Experimental Section of the Royal Naval Air Service (later of the Royal Navy), working on such matters as smokescreens, flame-throwers and chemical warfare at Dover and elsewhere. On St George's Day, 1918, now a lst-grade air mechanic, he was put with others in charge of some portable liquid fire apparatus on board the small wooden Mersey ferry-boat , re-christened H.M.S.
IrisII, which took part in the memorable operation off Zeebruggethe blocking of that German submarine base on the Belgian coast with concrete-filled old cruisers. A shipmate, recalling their month together on Iris before the operation, writes: 'He was a shy lad (we were both about 20), but he had a Shavian wit, which was appreciated by us all.' When they were issued with cutlasses(!) for the operation, and Cox found his nearly touching the ground, he convulsed his companions by drily remarking: 'These bloody things ought to be issued in sizes.' I r i s ,which had Stokes' mortars on her deck, did not succeed in her own mission, which was to put a large landing party of marines and sailors on the huge Mole-a climb of about 16 feet from the deck-the scaling ladders proved too short, and the officers attempting to fix them were picked off by snipers. As she cast off, the ship came under heavy fire, receiving fourteen hits in 10 minutes and suffering nearly 70 killed and over 180 wounded in that time. In less than a minute' (Cox wrote in an account-'passed by the Censor'-which appeared anonymously in the school magazine for July 1918), 'out of the numbers on board, nearly half were killed or mortally injured, and only about twenty were uninjured . . . It was truly a terrible journey back to Dover, which, as the ship was crippled and could do only about seven knots, it took us fifteen hours to reach. Until long after daylight dead and wounded lay in heaps all over the vessel, just where they had fallen. All our surgeons had been killed by a shell which burst in the wardroom . . . '. Cox did not mention that he himself had been wounded in the mouth, hand and thigh by shrapnel. But a paper from the Admiralty over two years later, on 16 December 1920, recorded that he had participated in the ballot for the award of the Victoria Cross to one of those who took part in the Zeebrugge operation. Cox himself was awarded the Zeebrugge-Ostend Clasp. To the end of his life he remained an active member of the organization of veteran participants-the Zee brugge (1918) Association. Soon after leaving hospital, Cox was again in a smoke-laying operation at Dunkirk, but this time escaped injury.
In January 1919 he went up to Cambridge at last, and began working for Part I of the Natural Science Tripos in chemistry, physics and geology. He had been attracted to this last subject from childhood; most of his summer holidays had been spent at Charmouth, in Dorset, where his maternal grandfather was living in retirement, and there the collecting of fossils became a favourite hobby. 'At home I constructed a wooden cabinet to hold my specimens,' he wrote later in an autobiographical note. He thus took kindly to the opportunity of making geology his main subject, after getting First Class in Part I in 1920 (with his B.A., being excused four terms for his war service). In Part II, the following year, he was again put in the First Glass, and was awarded a college prize. To round off the account of his University distinctions: he took his M.A. in 1926 and his Sc.D. in 1937.
The recollections of his contemporaries at the University continue the story told by his schoolfellows with striking regularity. 'I am afraid I only remember him as a very quiet, hardworking and able man, with no really personal knowledge of him in the two years he was up,' writes one, who knew him very well as a scientist in later years. 'He was at the top of my staircase, but of such a retiring disposition that I hardly ever saw him and never entered his rooms,' says another. The contributor of the 'Cambridge Letter' to the school magazine in June 1919, however, takes up the burden in different perspective: 'A most retiring naval hero of Zeebrugge is still energetically keeping his hand in, on the River and in tubs.' Cox himself was the writer of the same letter in November that year, showing himself quite master of the lighthearted tone in which such compilations of gossip are commonly made. And in March 1920 he is described in another 'Cambridge Letter' as 'a promising member of a jazz band'. Thus in this stage of his life, too, he remained a man of diverse human interests.
Cox was serious about his broadminded Christianity, as about most things. Quotations from the English classics were often on his lips at home, and so were pithy sayings from the Bible. He and his wife attended services frequently at St Martin-in-the-Fields, in Trafalgar Square, and it was there that the memorial service was held for him on 14 October 1965.
Like everyone else, the junior members of his family remember how quiet he was at home about his own scientific achievements, and, moreover, that he 'did not make demands for similar success in us, although deeply interested in what we did, following our own ambitions'. Looking back on his private life, they recall his skill and meticulous attention to woodwork for the home, not excluding toy bricks for a grandchild; his enthusiasm for cycling; and his devotion to gardening (including the successful cultivation of a large allot ment during the second world war).
It is fitting at this point to quote the President of Queens' College: 'He was a most loyal member of the College, and a regular attender at all meetings of the College Club.' This loyalty came to the surface in other ways, too. Hilda Cecilia Lewis, A.R.C.A. (daughter of the late Rev. W. J. Lewis, Vicar of Mountsorrel, Leicester), whom he married in September 1925, had herself been an amateur geologist from girlhood in the quarries and country side of Leicestershire; his daughter Hilda took an M.Sc. in geology at Newnham; and his son John, at his father's old College, took geology in Part I of the Natural Science Tripos.
While still at Cambridge in 1921 Cox applied for a vacancy in the Department of Geology at the Natural History Museum. In those days the scientific staff for the various departments was recruited from the newly graduated; there was no question of choosing candidates according to their interests or post-graduate researches. Indeed, one of the more original keepers of the Department made a point of switching new members of the I 10 staff away from any particular interests that they might have had so as 'to broaden their minds', a quixotry of which the results were in some cases more than a little unfortunate.
However, the prolonged, ponderous and totally unnecessary procedure that aspirants to these posts had to go through in those days, included a personal nomination from one of the principal Trustees (the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Lord Chancellor and the Speaker of the House of Commons -not the most accessible of persons to ordinary mortals), a Civil Service Examination in elementary arithmetic, English essay and precis and general knowledge (a curious set of tests for honours graduates in any subject, and requiring a fee of six guineas, win or lose), and finally an interview before a large mixed board of the Civil Service Commission and senior officers of the Museum. These formalities took anything up to a year, and, if the candidate had not tired and got another job elsewhere, they did provide an opportunity for him to familiarize himself with the group to which he was likely to be assigned. As might have been expected Cox seized the chance to do so, and during his last term at Cambridge in the autumn of 1921 carried out some research on fossil gastropods. His candidature was successful and in January 1922 he was appointed an Assistant Keeper (2nd Class), and put in charge of the fossil Mollusca.
In those days the permanent scientific staff in the Department of Geology, as it was then called, was extremely small, for beside the newcomer there were only five others, A. Smith Woodward (Fishes), F. A. Bather (Echinoderms and Arthropods), C. W. Andrews (Mammals and Reptiles), W. D. Lang (Coelenterates and Porifera) and W. N. Edwards, who just before the Great W ar had taken over the Plant Kingdom from R. Bullen Newton, Cox's predecessor in charge of the Mollusca other than Ammonites, the last named being curated by L. F. Spath, a part-time worker. With Bullen Newton's responsibility for all the fossil plants as well as the Gastropods and Bivalvia (together forming the largest collection in number and intake in the Depart ment) the condition of Cox's new charge may well be imagined; but quietly and systematically he set to work to master and index the enormous literature and put into order the great mass of material that he inherited, running perhaps into over a million specimens. Many thousands of specimens are registered and labelled in his handwriting. His indexes are of staggering size. Although in latter years an assistant would paste Zoological Record entries on to cards and file them under the appropriate heading, previously Cox himself did this and also constructed an extremely comprehensive index of individual references to Jurassic and Cretaceous bivalves. That he never wholly succeeded in bringing all the collections to the same high level of curatorship that was his aim is merely a measure of the size of his task, for Cox was a tremendous worker, devoted to his work, with great powers of concentration and a fine memory: and he was a man of absolute integrity, known and liked by so many, yet intimate with none. He had two worldshis private life and the Museum-and the former he rarely brought into the latter. Only once during the forty-three years that we were colleagues did he speak of himself, and that was at a meeting of the British Association in 1936, when, driving to a geological excursion, he told me the story of Zeebrugge, without, however, mentioning that he had been wounded.
Nevertheless, away from the Museum Cox could be a cheerful and engaging companion. In the Museum he had little time to spare for passing the time of day-he seldom offered advice of his own accord, but if approached, he gave what he had willingly and unstintingly, and many are the workers from all over the world that can testify to the generosity and quality of his help.
He took little part in the social activities of the Museum even in his early days-not for him were the play-readings, amateur dramatics and bathingparties with which the more boisterous members of the staff, rather in credibly, from time to time enlivened the mausoleum-like atmosphere of that grave Institution in those days-but a fair athlete in his youth, he did take part with distinction once or twice in the annual Civil Service Walk in Hyde Park, and, indeed, until a few months before his death he bicycled daily the not inconsiderable distance from his home at Hendon to South Kensington. And, of course, at first he did go a-dancing and it was thus engaged in the Art Students' Common Room behind the Museum that he met his future wife, an event that was to bring him life-long happiness.
This quiet and modest man was wholly without malice or spite. When it was thought that his scientific work was too valuable for him to be put on to the administration of the department and the Deputy Keepership, and later the Keepership, passed elsewhere he showed no resentment, and indeed went out of his way to help those against whom others might have borne a grudge. But feel it he must have done, for although he was soon promoted (1951) to the most eagerly sought after position in the Museum, special promotion to Senior Piincipal Scientific Officer-that is, to the level of a Keeper or Deputy Keeper but without administrative responsibilities-he seemed less pleased than we had expected; and yeais later, when the Deputy Keepership again became vacant in 1961 he accepted the position, offered almost in jest, with alacrity, although it meant no advantage to him but a faint titular glow, and had numerous disadvantages by way of tiresome duties dictated by another-but having obtained the post he supported his chief unquestioningly and wholeheartedly.
Cox himself would readily pun that his most interesting research was in connexion with his Rudist paper (1933) in which he interprets the mor phology of and discusses the mode of life and probable evolutionary history of this aberrant group of bivalves. In addition to this paper he frequently returned to the problems associated with the bivalve hinge and Bernard's notation which attempts to correlate homologous teeth in different genera.
The work upon which his reputation mainly stands is of a very different character.
It seems that other more or less contemporary distinguished Mesozoic palaeontologists such as S. S. Buckman, L. F. Spath, and W. J. Arkell had a very strong influence on Cox's approach to molluscan palaeontology. These other specialists, following the nineteenth-century pioneers had demonstrated in detail that ammonites (and much more rarely, brachiopods), were of use as extremely accurate zonal indices and had attempted with relative success to show probable lines of descent in particular stocks. The situation with bivalves and gastropods was, however, far less promising; their rate of evolution seemed much slower and their stratigraphical use correspondingly reduced. They make, however, numerically the most common groups of macro-fossils, and become increasingly important towards Recent times with the extinction of the ammonites and the relative decline in brachiopods. Cox's researches were perhaps primarily directed to finding out how useful molluscs could be stratigraphically and to investigate their evolution where possible. This involved the extremely painstaking task of checking previous records of species and genera, thus revising their geological and geographical record, and making considerable changes to the diffuse and misleading nomenclature. Cox took care not to join either of the opposing schools of 'splitters' or 'lumpers'. He would change the name of a form perhaps because of the law of priority or because common usage had lost sight of the character of a type specimen; at the same time he was always searching for valid comparisons between species from different parts of the world. Bivalves and gastropods do not readily lend themselves to demonstrate the principle of evolution and hence stratigraphic use, and are normally dealt with in unseemly haste by most university lecturers in palaeontology; on the surface these groups only seem to show that nature is complex and perverse. When molluscs are used to help solve practical geological problems connected with stratigraphy or ecology, the work is usually at a specific level-other groups having a virtual monopoly of conveniently short-ranged genera-and is seldom exciting to the non-specialist. Cox will therefore be remembered not as an originator of fundamental new ideas but for his genius in accurate and useful descriptions. In such circumstances it is unnecessary to describe his work in detail here; a com plete bibliography is given at the end of this obituary. Cox, like Bullen Newton, took a keen interest in faunas from outside Europe. Between 1922 and the outbreak of the second world war he produced the majority of his lengthy, well illustrated descriptive works on Mesozoic and Tertiary faunas of many countries, the first major one being on the Tertiary of the Zanzibar Protectorate (1927) . Most of them were for the Geological Surveys of then British Colonial Territories and Protectorates, particularly in India, East Africa and the Middle East. These were by no means the only territories or horizons that he dealt with, his coverage being almost world-wide and ranging through Borneo, Antarctica and Portugal and her African colonies. Such work mainly originated either as requests for advice or as inquiries and steadily increased as his reputation spread.
Typically a large Mesozoic collection from the Tethyan region might contain a few ammonites, a good selection of brachiopods and an over whelming proportion of molluscs; these latter were often preserved as poor internal moulds, except for large numbers of oysters, in which the shell, being calcitic, is more likely to be preserved. It would be idle to pretend that the molluscan parts of these collections could yield age determinations as successfully as those obtainable by L. F. Spath and Miss Muir-Wood from the ammonites and brachiopods respectively. Cox luckily was on the staff of an institution that had no cause to demand results quickly for commercial reasons. He had infinite patience, a wide knowledge of the literature, a prodigious memory and an extremely critical eye. Gradually by working from the known to the unknown the situation improved. Even the fossil oysters were found to be of some use, and useful results were eventually obtained, as witnessed by the confidence placed in Cox's age determinations by many geological surveys and oil companies.
One happy by-product of this work was the great enrichment of the Museum collections, for he was normally allowed to keep a proportion of the material that he studied.
Those of us who have had occasion to make frequent use of these publications have found that his comparisons between the species under discussion and related forms to be clearly presented. The knowledge that he would go to considerable lengths to unearth obscure and often poorly illustrated historical specimens engenders a great deal of well-placed confidence in his identifications, and avoids a lot of repetitive checking. The processes needed to arrive at particular conclusions were clearly indicated and attention was always drawn to any uncertainties in the arguments employed. The result is that his work will be of lasting value to future systematists and stratigraphers and may be readily re-interpreted in the light of future advances in knowledge.
At the same time he was passionately interested in European and British Mesozoic palaeontology. He produced several fairly short papers dealing with specific problems as well as more important ones such as his review of the Oolite Cyprinidae (1947) and the monograph of the British Cretaceous Pleurotomariidae (1960) . He also cooperated with W. J. Arkell on a revision of Morris and Lycett's monographs on the British Great Oolite Mollusca.
At this point it is perhaps fitting to mention Cox's great admiration for William Smith 'the father of English geology'. Cox always kept a bust of Smith in his study at the Museum and partly prompted by the discovery of an important collection of manuscripts at the University Museum, Oxford, wrote a fairly substantial historical review of Smith and his achievements (1942) .
During the last ten years of his life he became increasingly absorbed in the Treatise on invertebrate paleontology, which is being produced by the Geological Society of America under the general direction of Professor Raymond C. Moore at the University of Kansas. Parts of this work, including many of Cox's contributions, are still in press but it is true to say that his efforts have been of the utmost importance in the production of the volumes dealing with bivalves and gastropods. He was responsible for a very large proportion of the systematic descriptions of genera, particularly of groups that no one else wished to touch. He had considerable influence on the supra-generic classifica tion which is being adopted and was general editor for the gastropod volume (half of which has already appeared). In addition, and rather surprisingly for someone not trained as a zoologist, he wrote extremely readable and useful biological reviews as introductions to both the above-mentioned classes.
In this Treatise work, as in his own systematic papers, Cox's thoroughness and patience were invaluable assets in dealing with thorny nomenclatorial problems. His knowledge of the rules of nomenclature and the workings of the Commission usually enabled a correct and uncontroversial decision to be reached.
Like many other scientists conveniently based in London he became increasingly involved in the affairs of numerous scientific societies, many of whom honoured him with their Presidency or Vice-Presidency.
He Other memberships of an honorary character were offered him by foreign institutions and he was a Correspondent of the American Museum of Natural History 1943 History -1948 and of the Paleontological Society of America from 1950 onwards. He was also elected an Honorary Fellow of the Palaeontological Society of India.
Except for the International Geological Congress in Mexico in 1956, he travelled little outside Europe. However, there he collected extensively and must have acquired a great knowledge of the Mesozoic rocks of England and the classic fossiliferous localities of many European countries. Such trips were sometimes family holidays and, in addition, both he and his wife availed JI5 themselves of the opportunities given by the numerous Geologists' Association excursions that they attended. He had always been a keen sup porter of the Association, and his term of office as President gave him great satisfaction.
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